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n 2012, when Ryan and Amy Green learn ed that their baby son Joel's rare can cer was ter minal, they were devastated. Searching for a way to explore his feelings, Ryan, an indie video game devel oper, found solace in the most appropriate creative outlet he knew: making a video game.
Ryan Green created a video game called "That Dragon, Cancer," a game that is at once a poetic exploration of a father's relationship with his son, an interactive painting, and a vivid win dow into the mind of grieving parents.
Green also recruited his wife and sons into the process of docu menting their daily lives for a film, The directors of the "Thank You for Playing" documentary were David Osit and Malika ZouhaliWorrall. In a state ment, they noted: "Ryan and Amy's video game, 'That Dragon, Cancer' comes at a time when video games and interactive media are emerg ing as a wildly innovative art form. And yet simultaneously, society is ques tioning our dependence on technol ogy more than ever: it seems to be bringing us at once closer together and yet further apart. [As Directors,] we are fascinated by this tension, which is why we set out to make this film.
"From the moment we first heard about "That Dragon, Cancer," we immediately wanted to know more about why Ryan and Amy had cho sen a video game -a medium so often associated with explosions and violence -to convey one of the most emotional and spirituallychal lenging experiences a family can go through. Once we saw for ourselves how many people were profoundly moved by the game, and how play ing it often facilitated more, rather than less, social interaction, we were hooked and knew we had to keep fol lowing this story. The fact that a video game was capable of awakening this sort of empathy to allow players to join Ryan and Amy on their journey astounded us, and we soon realized that Ryan isn't only a video game developer, he's also an artist -and programming is his paintbrush.
"Thank You for Playing explores the very personal experiences of a family battling cancer, and the beauty and hope that can be found in the artistic process, while also examin ing the ageold question of where the boundaries lie in representing difficult emotional experiences in art. Ultimately, we hope [Thank You for Playing] the film will challenge people to reexamine their own assump tions about bereavement, technology, video games, and art."
The "That Dragon, Cancer" game can be found at thatdragoncancer .com. Thank You for Playing ap peared at the Tribeca Film Festival in 2015, and is available for download at http://www.thankyouforplayingfilm .com/watch/.
